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How to access PDMS 

1. Open up www.dghindia.org 

2. Go to Online Applications > Production Data Management System (PDMS). 

 

3. Follow the instruction given on that page for DGH Root Certificate installation. 

4. Access the application on the link given on that page. 

5. Alternatively you can access the page directly by typing the following address on your 
browser (Internet Explorer/Google Chrome/Mozilla Firefox). 

https://58.68.49.84/productionsystem 

http://www.dghindia.org/�
https://58.68.49.84/productionsystem/�
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1. User Registration 

 

Any person from an E&P Operator having producing asset in India in PSC Field, Pre-NELP, 
NELP and CBM regime can become a registered user of PDMS by providing some 
credentials, usually in the form of a username (or email) password and few other 
parameters.  

The user is required to take a printout of his application which is to be duly signed by his 
superior authorized person. The same is required to be sent to HoD (Production) in DGH. 
HoD (Production) will approve his system credentials upon receipt of the authorized hard 
copy. After that, he/she can access the PDMS for daily/weekly/monthly production data 
input. 

For registration, an applicant needs to follow the following simple steps – 

Step 1:- On Production site click on New User link. 

 

 

 

Step 2:- Enter your details like Name, Designation, Email, Mobile number, Address and 
Operator. Finally click on Button Proceed to Field Selection. Please note that you must use 
an official email id only. Your login details will be sent to that email once you have been 
approved. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Username�
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Email�
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Password�
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Step 3:- You may now select the PSC Blocks, PSC Fields and CBM Blocks you wish to 
manage from the given list and then click on Proceed to Preview to preview the details before 
submitting. 
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Step 4:- Click on the Confirm and Print button to complete your request and generate your 
application in PDF format. 

 

 

The applicant is required to take a printout of this application and get it duly signed by their 
superior authorized person. The same is required to be sent to HoD (Production) in DGH. 
HoD (Production) will approve his/her system credentials upon receipt of the authorized 
hard copy. After that, he/she can access the PDMS for daily/weekly/monthly production 
data input. 

The applicant will get his user-id and password on his email once he/she has been approved 
at DGH. 
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2. Login Process 

 

The action of providing the proper credentials for a website is called logging in, or signing in. 

As a user, you are required to enter your User ID and Password and then click on the 
Login button to login into the system. You will find your User ID and Password in your email 
inbox once you have been approved by DGH. 

After logging in it is recommended that you change your password by going to your Profile 
and clicking on Change Password. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Logging_(computer_security)�
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3. DPR (Daily Production Entry Form) 

 

The DPR Entry Form maybe accessed by going to Entry > Daily Production Entry 
Form. 

The DPR Entry Form is used to enter daily production data for respective Blocks/Fields. 

The user must select a Block/Field and the date for which they wish to enter data from the 
panel on the right side. The activities for a particular day have been divided into different 
categories (shown on the left panel). The user needs to choose an activity and then can enter 
data in the relevant fields. 

All fields except Remarks will allow the user to enter only digits (with or without decimal). 
No special characters or text is allowed. 

The user has the option to save the data either in Draft or Final submission mode by clicking 
Save as Draft and Save as Final buttons respectively.  

Data submitted by clicking on Save as Final may not be modified later. Therefore, the user 
must verify the data properly before clicking on Save as Final. Only data submitted by 
clicking Save as Final will appear on reports. If you wish to modify the data later, click on 
Save as Draft. 
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4. MPR(Monthly Production Entry Form) 

 

The MPR Entry Form maybe accessed by going to Entry > Monthly Production Entry 
Form. 

The MPR Entry Form is used to enter monthly production data for respective Blocks/Fields. 

The user must select a Block/Field along with the month and financial year for which they 
wish to enter data from the panel on the right side. The activities for a particular month have 
been divided into different categories (shown on the left panel). The user needs to choose an 
activity and then can enter data in the relevant fields. 

All fields except Remarks will allow the user to enter only digits (with or without decimal). 
No special characters or text is allowed. 

The user has the option to save the data either in Draft or Final submission mode by clicking 
Save as Draft and Save as Final buttons respectively.  

Data submitted by clicking on Save as Final may not be modified later. Therefore, the user 
must verify the data properly before clicking on Save as Final. Only data submitted by 
clicking Save as Final will appear on reports. If you wish to modify the data later, click on 
Save as Draft. 
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5. Flowing Wells Entry 

 

The Flowing Wells Entry Form maybe accessed by going to Entry > Flowing Wells Entry 
Form. 

The Flowing Wells Entry Form is used to enter monthly flowing well data for respective 
Blocks/Fields. 

The user must select a Block/Field along with the month and financial year for which they 
wish to enter data from the panel on the right side. After that the user may choose to enter 
well data from the panel on the right hand side itself. 

The Number of Wells field will allow the user to enter only digits (without decimal). No 
special characters or text is allowed. 

The user has the option to save the data either in Draft or Final submission mode by clicking 
Save as Draft and Save as Final buttons respectively.  

Data submitted by clicking on Save as Final may not be modified later. Therefore, the user 
must verify the data properly before clicking on Save as Final. Only data submitted by 
clicking Save as Final will appear on reports. If you wish to modify the data later, click on 
Save as Draft. 
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Once the data is saved, the user can view or edit data which is showing in table. 

If the user has submitted the data then he/she can view it by clicking on View Details link 
given in Action column. 

 

 

If the user has saved data in draft mode then he/she can edit it by clicking on Edit link given 
in Action column. 
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6. Non-Flowing Wells Entry 
 

The Non-Flowing Wells Entry Form maybe accessed by going to Entry > Non-Flowing 
Wells Entry Form. 

The Non-Flowing Wells Entry Form is used to enter monthly non-flowing well data for 
respective Blocks/Fields. 

The user must select a Block/Field along with the month and financial year for which they 
wish to enter data from the panel on the right side. After that the user may choose to enter 
well data from the panel on the right hand side itself. 

The user has the option to save the data either in Draft or Final submission mode by clicking 
Save as Draft and Save as Final buttons respectively.  

Data submitted by clicking on Save as Final may not be modified later. Therefore, the user 
must verify the data properly before clicking on Save as Final. Only data submitted by 
clicking Save as Final will appear on reports. If you wish to modify the data later, click on 
Save as Draft. 
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If the user has submitted any data then he/she may view it by clicking on View Details link 
given in the Action column. 

 

If the user has saved data in draft mode then user can edit it by clicking on Edit  link given 
in the Action column. 
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7. PPAC  Entry Form 

 

PPAC Entry form is used to enter monthly details of Crude, Condensate and Gas for 
Petroleum Planning & Analysis Cell (PPAC). 

The PPAC Entry Form maybe accessed by going to Entry > Petroleum Planning & 
Analysis cell (PPAC) Entry Form. 

The form is divided into three categories – Crude, Condensate and Gas. The user may select 
a category before entering data for respective fields. 

 

7.1 CRUDE 

Crude Entry form is used to enter monthly entries for crude oil. 

The user should select Fields, Month, Financial Year and other fields required 
(marked with asterisk sign). 

The user can enter only digits (with or without decimal) in Crude Produced, Crude Opening 
Stock, Crude Closing Stock, Crude Liquid Sold fields. No special characters and or text are 
allowed. 

The user has the option to save the data either in Draft or Final submission mode by clicking 
Save as Draft and Save as Final buttons respectively.  

Data submitted by clicking on Save as Final may not be modified later. Therefore, the user 
must verify the data properly before clicking on Save as Final. Only data submitted by 
clicking Save as Final will appear on reports. If you wish to modify the data later, click on 
Save as Draft. 

An Add Button is given to add Crude Liquid Sold and Receiving Unit code according to the 
requirement of a user. 

A Remove Button is given to remove Crude Liquid Sold and Receiving Unit code . 

Please note that if Remove button is clicked data will be removed from the database as well. 
A message will prompt you for confirmation before deleting. 

A Preview Button is given for the user so that he/she can view the entire data he/she has 
entered. 
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Screenshot of  PPAC Crude Entry Form 

 

 

 

A message is shown once user inserts any data as Save as Draft in Crude Entry Form 
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Screenshot showing Preview of Crude data 

 

 

 

Screenshot showing confirmation message for removing any Crude data 
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Screenshot showing confirmation message before submitting final data for Crude 

 

Note: Once data is submitted as final, the user wont able to see the Save as Draft and Save 
as Final buttons. User can only view data once it has been submitted as final. 
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7.2 CONDENSATE 

Condensate Entry form is used to enter monthly entries for condensate. 

The user should select Fields, Month, Financial Year and other fields required 
(marked with asterisk sign). 

The user can enter only digits (with or without decimal) in Condensate Produced, 
Condensate Opening Stock, Condensate Closing Stock, Condensate Liquid Sold fields. No 
special characters and or text are allowed. 

The user has the option to save the data either in Draft or Final submission mode by clicking 
Save as Draft and Save as Final buttons respectively.  

Data submitted by clicking on Save as Final may not be modified later. Therefore, the user 
must verify the data properly before clicking on Save as Final. Only data submitted by 
clicking Save as Final will appear on reports. If you wish to modify the data later, click on 
Save as Draft. 

An Add Button is given to add Condensate Liquid Sold and Receiving Unit code according 
to the requirement of a user. 

A Remove Button is given to remove Condensate Liquid Sold and Receiving Unit code . 

Please note that if Remove button is clicked data will be removed from the database as well. 
A message will prompt you for confirmation before deleting. 

A Preview Button is given for the user so that he/she can view the entire data he/she has 
entered. 

 

Screenshot  showing  PPAC Condensate Entry Form 
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A message is shown once user successfully inserts any data as Save as Draft in 
Condensate Entry Form 

 

 

 

Screenshot showing Preview of Condensate data 
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Screenshot showing confirmation message for removing any Condensate data 

 

 

 

Screenshot showing confirmation message before submitting final data for Condensate 
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Note: Once data is submitted as final, the user wont able to see the Save as Draft and Save 
as Final buttons. User can only view data once it has been submitted as final. 

 

 

 

 

 

7.3 GAS 

Gas Entry form is used to enter monthly entries for condensate. 

The user should select Fields, Month, Financial Year and other fields required 
(marked with asterisk sign). 

The user can enter only digits (with or without decimal) in Quantity Produced, Quantity 
Flared, Internally Used fields. Text is allowed in Gas Sold and Calorific Value fields. 

Note that data cannot be entered in the Net Quantity field. The data in this field will be 
automatically shown after calculation of entered values in the Quantity Produced, Quantity 
Flared and Internally Used fields. 

The user has the option to save the data either in Draft or Final submission mode by clicking 
Save as Draft and Save as Final buttons respectively.  
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Data submitted by clicking on Save as Final may not be modified later. Therefore, the user 
must verify the data properly before clicking on Save as Final. Only data submitted by 
clicking Save as Final will appear on reports. If you wish to modify the data later, click on 
Save as Draft. 

An Add Button is given to add Condensate Liquid Sold and Receiving Unit code according 
to the requirement of a user. 

A Remove Button is given to remove Condensate Liquid Sold and Receiving Unit code . 

Please note that if Remove button is clicked data will be removed from the database as well. 
A message will prompt you for confirmation before deleting. 

A Preview Button is given for the user so that he/she can view the entire data he/she has 
entered. 

 

 

Screenshot showing PPAC Gas Entry Form 
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A message is shown once user inserts any data as Save as Draft in Gas Entry Form 

 

 

 

Screenshot showing Preview of Gas data 
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Screenshot showing confirmation message for removing any Gas data 

 

 

 

Screenshot showing confirmation message before submitting final data for Gas 
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Note: Once data is submitted as final, the user wont able to see the Save as Draft and Save 
as Final buttons. User can only view data once it has been submitted as final. 
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